


ANGELSAngels Cry CRY
He said
Come in and stay awhile
Watch how I fly
Angels cry

Walkin̓ on the ceilin’
Supernatural feelin’s
YYet I thirst for more
But can I pay the price
Its so hard to resist this
Without sacrifice
As I passed the gates outside
I wasn’t thinkin’ twice
Hello, how are ya?
I trust you’ve been wellI trust you’ve been well

He said,
Come in and stay awhile
Watch how I fly
And the angels cry

His voice was dark yet soothing
As I sat unmoving
Every woEvery word felt like
They were always meant to be
And with each sip
I floated further away
I moved to leave, but when I tried
He offered paradise
Hello, how are ya?
I was just like youI was just like you

He said,
Come in and stay awhile
He laughed and smiled
Hear the angels cry?
You can taste the pain here
See how we milk each tear
Have a Have a taste of what its like
When the angels cry

There is no going back, no chance
You’d better make your mind up fast
You can make a stand or have it all
Didn’t mean to tempt you
Forever’s not long

He saidHe said
Come in and stay awhile
Watch how I fly
Angels cry
He said,
Come in and stay awhile
For miles and miles
Hear the angels cryHear the angels cry
You can taste the pain here
See how we milk each tear
Have a taste of what its like
When the angels cry

Angels Cry





Lye
I called your mother
From under covers
She said to ice it
When in a crisis
A broken time lapse
A faulty synapse
I’m bI’m bracing for the collapse
I love ya

You melt my mind but
I love ya
Burn me alive and
I love

Lye strips the dreams away
Now it happens Now it happens every day
Lye

Flat on my back wow
A heart attack now
Mom said to ice this
I’m in a crisis
A fractured time lapse
DefectiDefective synapse
I’m bracing for the collapse
I love

Lye strips the dreams away
Now it happens every day
Lye waste it all away
Now I won’t get in the way

Do you what you want
Say what you’ll say
Lye is in the cracks
And you can’t wash it away
Say what you will
Day after day
LLye has gotten in now
And there’s nothing I can
Nothing I can
Say
But I Love

You melt my mind
I love ya
BuBurn me alive and
I love

Lye strips the dreams away
Now it happens every day
Lye wastin’ me away
Now just don’t get in her way
Lye





Save You
Streetlamps, they serve to light your path
And in, an ordinary way
I can somehow take the wrath
Just like the darkness claims the day
So close, but yet so far away
The fear, was always in your eyes
I know the woI know the words are hard to say
Sometimes the lights don’t shine

I will be with you
When the sun goes down
Though the light is dim
Illuminates your frown
When afraid and lonely I will call
TTo save you from it
When afraid and lonely I will call
To save you from it

Now you will always be with me
Each lip, each line and every lash
And even if just memory
I will cherish every flash
I know the shadows haunt you stillI know the shadows haunt you still
I’ve tried to kill them where they play
You light a candle when you wake
And the darkness fades

I will be with you
When the sun goes down
Though the light is dim
Illuminates your frown
When afraid and lonely I will call
To save you from it
When afWhen afraid and lonely I will call
To save you from it all

Rivers are winding
I hear her sighing
Beside me
Have you seen her smile
I know it’s priceless
Like when you’Like when you’re falling
You hear her calling
Within you
A thief of hearts she never looks back
Never looks back

I will be with you
When the sun goes down
Though the light is dimThough the light is dim
Illuminates your frown
When afraid and lonely I will call
To save you from it all
When afraid and lonely I will call
To save you from it all



Sail Away
So many times we tried to find
A way to bring you back and I
Think the words don’t end up right
The words don’t end up right
Your voice came from the box today
The sun had carried you away
Well maybe you were wrong but maybeWell maybe you were wrong but maybe
You were right this time

I scan the ocean, I look the other way
No longer see you I stare across the bay
And knowing then, that in the end
We missed you so

Though he has stalled she’s moving on
Escaping to the great beyondEscaping to the great beyond
Wake of blue will fade at last
But it won’t erase the past
Heard the news the other day
The sun had carried her away
Well maybe you were wrong but maybe
You were right this time

I scan the ocean, I look the other I scan the ocean, I look the other way
No longer see you I stare across the bay
And knowing then, that in the end
We missed you so

Sail away
He won’t forget you
Sail away
We can’t forget you
Sail away
The bow it cuts through
Sail aSail away

I scan the ocean, I look the other way
No longer see you I stare across the bay
And knowing then, that in the end
We missed you so

Far on the ocean, 
where water crystal blue
Is Is washing on the deck, 
no one there but you
Where sunning fish, 
and waters deep
Sing you to sleep



Though you tried so hard to find
A wrinkle in my time
You could always be with them
Cause they’ll never let you down
When you wanted that I knew
That I never could be true
YYou can see it in my eyes
You know the reason I’m here

Here is the wall your building
Here is the bridge I’m burning down
Don’t wanna talk about it
With you
Because you build me up
Just to Just to watch me break

Coastline stretches on for days
And through this cloudy haze
Like a lighthouse calls to you
Back to them where you will stay
When you wanted that I knew
My heart never could be true
YYou can hear it in my words
You know the reason Im here

Here is the wall your building
Here is the bridge I’m burning down
I don’t wanna talk about it
I’m getting tired of this old town
Here is the wall your building
Here is the bridge Im burning dHere is the bridge Im burning down
There’s one thing we can agree on
We’re getting tired of this old town

Take your wall
Tear it down
Burn this bridge
To the ground

Here is the wall your building
(don’t bring me down)
Here is the bridge I’m burning dHere is the bridge I’m burning down
(don’t bring me down)
I don’t wanna talk about it
I’m tired of this old town
Here is the wall your building
(don’t bring me down)
Here is the bridge Im burning down
(don’t bring me d(don’t bring me down)
One thing we can agree on
We’re tied to this old town

Burning Bridges



Six thousand miles away
And still I see her face
I could never recognize
Nothing could take her place
At times I was so distant
Even when so close to her
And when my dark clouds gatheredAnd when my dark clouds gathered
I knew we could make it through

She sits, inside four empty walls
She hears, that someone out there calls
She’s looking to the past
But she cant move forward and we cant go back

Now here I am again
Lost in this dream I call my lifeLost in this dream I call my life
Drawing the distance now
And with each mile I’m losing sight
I’d make it up to her
If there were time
I’d make my move
I’m hitting close to home
I still have so much left to proveI still have so much left to prove

She

She sits, inside four empty walls
She hears, that someone out there calls
She’s looking to the past
But she cant move forward and we cant go back

I know her life has changed
Maybe she’ll wait for me
The door was locked before butThe door was locked before but
Maybe I’ve found the key

She sits, inside four empty walls
She hears, that someone out there calls
She’s looking to the past
But she cant move forward and we cant go back



Stolen Winter’s Kiss

Lookin’ in this bar room mirror
Everything becomes so clear
Like the road we left behind
In the forests of our minds
Hiding in this neon glow
Which confirms why we’re alone
Distance could not kill the timeDistance could not kill the time
You could see it in my eyes

I could hold you, forever
Could we be as one, no never
I’m gonna trap this fleeting bliss
And steal it with a winter’s kiss

Now the rain falls on command
Like it washed upon the sandLike it washed upon the sand
Of a place we used to know
In the hills where we did grow
Funny how some things can’t be
But they sure paint memories
My heart was torn at every seam
Still you never would believe

I could hold you foreverI could hold you forever
Could we be as one, no never
I’m gonna trap this fleeting bliss
And steal it with a winter’s kiss
Who will lay there beside you
Never mind your heart will guide you
And I will always cherish this
This stolen winter’s kissThis stolen winter’s kiss

I wonder if you live in pain
Ice water drifting through your veins
So innocent when this began
Now the blade slips from your hand
It’s chill has found shelter in me
It’s getting dark, its hard to breathe
And I just bite my lip and curseAnd I just bite my lip and curse
It felt so good but now it hurts

I could hold you forever
Could we be as one no never
I’m gonna trap this fleeting bliss
And steal it with a winters kiss
Who will lay there beside you
Never mind your heart will guide youNever mind your heart will guide you
And I will always cherish this
Stolen winter’s kiss

I could hold you
I could hold you
Stolen winter’s kiss
I could hold you
Stolen winter’s kissStolen winter’s kiss

Lookin’ in, this bar room mirror
Everything becomes so clear
Like the road we left behind



Goodbye
On the beach, we used to lay
We would waste away the day
Or floating on a crystal sea
Now you’re there but not with me
Another beach, a dierent isle
Worse for wear less sense of style
AAlone and swimmin’ with my dreams
But now they’re slippin’ through the seams

Goodbye this is up to you
Fare well if it’s true
We can make it if we try
I don’t want to say goodbye

Your ship is leavin’ ropes are cast
I fight to mI fight to move but I’m stuck fast
I swim for you you smile and wave
As the undertow drags me away

Goodbye this is up to you
Fare well if it’s true
We can make it if we try
I don’t want to say goodbye
I don’t I don’t want to say goodbye

Please don’t say goodbye
Please don’t say goodbye
Please please don’t leave me
I can be what you want me to be
I can change if you’ll just wait and see

Goodbye this is up to you
FFare well if it’s true
We can make it if we try
I don’t wanna say goodbye
I don’t wanna say goodbye
I don’t wanna say goodbye
Goodbye



Staring at this empty frame
And the pain still feels the same
I may hold these castle walls
But inside I feel so small
There you are so far away
Here I am and here I’ll stay
YYou can tempt my every sense
And I’ll live with the torment
To remind me, always

If you’re going to Mexico
And you see her please say hello
I know it’s a ways to go
I can’t make that trip any more

The The amber coast still calls to me
But these days I’ve grown so weak
And I still count the passing years
But they don’t erase my fears
Now it seems my time is past
How much longer will I last
And though I struggle and I fight
I I surrender to my plight
To remember to forget you

If you’re going to Mexico
And you see her please say hello
I know it’s a ways to go
I can’t make that trip any more
I’ve seen her sun a settin’
Going down, there’s no forgettin’
If yIf you’re going to Mexico
If you’re going to Mexico

I thought this would be easy
I thought this would be fine
The further I get from you
The more you’re on my mind

If you’re going to Mexico
And yAnd you see her please say hello
I know it’s a ways to go
I can’t make that trip any more

I’ve seen her sun a settin’
Going down, there’s no forgettin’
If you’re going to Mexico
If you’re going to Mexico

Mexico



Stolen Winter’s Kiss (Islands)

Looking’ in this bar room mirror
Everything becomes so clear
Like the road we left behind
In the forests of our minds
Hidin’ in, this neon glow
Which confirms why we’re alone
Distance could not kill the timeDistance could not kill the time
You could see it in my eyes

I could hold you forever
Could we be as one no never
I’m gonna trap this fleeting bliss
This stolen winter’s kiss

Now the rain falls on command
Like it washed upon the sandLike it washed upon the sand
Of a place we used to know
In the hills where we did grow
Funny how some things can’t be
But they sure paint memories
My heart was torn at every seam
Still you never would believe

I could hold you forever
Could we be as one no never
I’m gonna trap this fleeting bliss
And steal it with a winter’s kiss
Who will lay there beside you
Never mind your heart will guide you
And I will always cherish thisAnd I will always cherish this
This stolen winter’s kiss

I could hold you forever
Could we be as one no never
I’m gonna trap this fleeting bliss
This stolen winter’s kiss
Who will lay there beside you
NNever mind your heart will guide you
And I will always cherish this
This stolen winter’s kiss
Stolen winter’s kiss



Ahoy! Thank you for purchasing “No Surrender”! “No Surrender” is a digital remastering and combination of 13 previously released 
recordings, the tracks have been remastered as to provide for a superior listening experience when played between tracks on the
record (in any order). This release encompasses the high seas musical adventure so far personally curated by myself and includes
this special Lyric Digibook! Your appreciated purchase helps to release more new music without the constraints of a record label. 
You buy it and we make more, YOU are in command! Thank you again for being a part of the Salty Crew! If you would like to reach 
out to the Cap’n, donout to the Cap’n, don’t hesitate …stormy@stormystrong.com! 

Now shove off! 
Stormy

Special thanks to our Salty Crew, fellow musicians and bands, friends and families!  A Gigantic thanks to Chris “Von Pimpenstein” 
Carter, Jon Duman, Jeff Cavanaugh, Surreyya Hada, mermaids! and too many to name here. Thank you most of all to… 
YOU!

Executive Producer Stormy Strong 
All songs written and performed by Stormy StAll songs written and performed by Stormy Strong (Amber Coast Music, ASCAP) and The Crew 
(various band members) except “Where Is My Mind?” written by Charles Thompson (Rice and Beans Music, BMI)
Produced, recorded & mixed by Chris ‘Von Pimpenstein’ Carter 
Recorded at The Feisty Chicken, The Compound and Paragon Recording Studios
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(*) Mixed by David Bianco
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Dedicated to Meadow. May you always sail the highs seas 
towards your dreams!


